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UfcRAINE fctfDER U.S.S.ft.
"Dllo," Lvfw, July 6th, provides
useful information on the god
less campaign in Soviet Ukraine,
based on news from the Soviet
organ "Antireligioznik," No. 5,
1939, and on reports received- from
journalists recently in U.S.S.R.
"Diloi" states that in spite pf
attempts made • to shut off' the
peoples .of U.S.S.R. from all con
tact with the outside world, there
exists, especially in Ukraine, a
widespread belief in the imminence
of intervention' from abroad, lead
ing to a general uprising .against
the Soviet, and that underlying
this- belief is a strong mystical
feeling which often shows itself in
extreme,' apocalyptic, form of re
ligion. According to "Antireligioz
nik" the lack of forethought on
the part of the authorities in their
confiscation of the churches has
led, not to the death of religious
sentiment, but to the dispersal of
the faithful into many sects. In
some cases the faithful rent'
churches from the State, and en' trust the ministry to self-conse
crated priests. Very often even
women take upon themselves the
priestly office; for instance, in one
church of the Rokitho rayon, Kiev
district, "Ukraine, after the priest's
arrest, his wife started to cele
brate the Liturgy, to give Com
munion, and to hear confessions.
There are some cases where the
- duties of priestS woo have been
'liquidated' have been" tahen over" •
by members of the collective'
farms,, who know the text of the
Liturgy.
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Convention of the Ukrainian "'Pro-'"
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British and French people becomes"
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the great Italian people from our
5ver > it s(s ch^arrban^- arid JdBas***
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Rosalie Згупуshyftvbf;. N§w *?ojPk*ri? ]
mahitariari inbtives alone shoula prompt us to help tiiem
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as its secretary'.
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three
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fold purpose of young Ukrainian-Americkn,; 'organized Йе,*
minate Germany, have taken to their
Chpnek; Stephen Kuropas, vice;--.
Ьозощ. the particular gangsters who
and, we are happy to riote, it has
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(Note: This is the fourth of the which might be regarded as an em
series of' historical articles Issued by bryonic parliament, though it -had,
Ukrainian Bureau in London.)
usually, only an advisory capacity.
In course of time,' the lack of a
:.. Decay of the Kiev Empire
definite law of succession and the
rpHE sons of Yaroslav, preoccupied -frequent change, of rulers, led to
•*• with striving against each other an increase in the powers of the
for the succession,which had passed. Rada, which was even known tpf ^-'t
to the eldest, Izyaslav, a weak exercise the right of deposition
ruler, neglected the protection of and nomination — though strictly .
their own principalities- against the confined to members of the Rurik
nomads who once more appeared family. This happened in 1068,
when the people ox Kiev rose
upon the steppes of Ukraine.
against their ruler Izyaslav, and
The fiercest of these were the and the Rada of that city played
Polovtsi, or Kumanae, a people a decisive part -. in securing the
who, the Chronicles inform us, election of a new King, also in
were the curse of the countryside certain principalities where the
for one and a half centuries. In Rada attained such influence that
1068 the Polovtsi defeated the the local princes on their accession.
armies of Izyaslav and of two of had to agree to a curtailment of
Meanwhile B H C T ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ W H ' ;
his brothers who had united In a their powers and to acknowledge
trated the boundaries of Left Bank
common defence, marched .upon that body's perogatives. It should
Ukraine,, which was being govern
The Moscovian А^**гІІДи was a
Pereyaslav, and caused' a revolu be stressed, however, that, once
ed by Hetman Mazeppa under
stalemate,
attaining
no
notable
tion in Kiev where the people ex in power, the princes ruled with
Muscovian protection. A number
victories.
Mazeppa's
Ukrainian
pelled
King Izyaslav, and chose out interference, and .that the ex
„ o f border towns and villages sur
forces, however, ruined Kizirkhnen
another ruler. Thereafter the amples cited* are exceptions rather
rendered to him without the
and many other Tartar strong
throne of Kiev changed hands than the й Й Щ £ р
align test opposition, only Novoboholds along the lower Dnieper
several times until it came to Vsehorodak Fort, recently built and
stretches.
In
retaliation
the
Cri
The Kings and princes had each
volod, one of the younger sons of
occupied by a Moscovian settle
mean khan sent a 30,000 horde in
Yaroslav, in 1078, who set him his own entourage, which remain
ment, refused Jp-suirenderW^nto
Ukraine.
Petryk
accompanied
self the herculean task of re-unit ed attached to his person during
able to take ІГ by storm, Petryk
it. His proclamations calling for
ing his father's lends. Vsevolod every cange of rulership. Originally
circled it and plunged deep .into
support
were
now
more
inflamahad wide dynastic connections. He this entourage consisted chiefly of
Left Bank Ukraine, at length
tory,
but
they
achieved
very
little
married a Byzantine princess, his foreign elements (i.e. the Varan
stopping at Miachkoya. From here -success. Only a few Kozaks joined
.son Vladimir married an English gians or Normans) but after the
he sent a letter to Poltava demand
him.
Mazeppa
placed
a
price
of
princess, Gytha, daughter of King Xlth century the majority of the •
ing that it surrender to him. The
1,000 karbovantsi on his head, and
Harold, his daughter Eudoxia mar royal and princely retainers were
reply. Зйрюп Poltava was both
among
the
riff-raff
that
sur
ried the Emperor Henry IV, and drawn from the local land-owners
negative and insultingv ^;.A still
rounded Petryk there were quite
his grandson Mstyslav married and burghers. From this element
more serious setback, ..however,
a few who were ready to take
Christine, daughter of the Swedish — the Boyars —-were drawn the
was the defection of his Tartar al
advantage of this offer. During *a King,
the high officials and councillors
lies. Hearing of the approach of
retreat, near Kishenka, a Kozak
who gradually became the per
Mazeppa they suddenly'^ abanBut
the
years
of
King
Vsevolod's
from' the Right Bank І Ukraine,
manent 'Council' of the. Boyars*
ned Petryk and fled. Seeing that
rule were entirely occupied with which, in Kiev, included members \
Yakim Vechirka, leaped upon Pe
j rebellion was premature Petryk
the suppression of. rebellious of-the Rada, so that the'two bodies
tryk and slew him with a lance.
drew back to Perekop. Here he
princes, there was no time for con collaborated.
He never collected the blood money
remained three months, and when
solidation, and itjwas an Empire
however, for the Tartars killed
in Bakchisarai a new khan ap "Біт on the spot. Later his body
Each principality bore the name
but precariously held together that,
peared, Selim Girey—a former
on the death of that, monarch, in of its capital which contained a
and that of Petryk were found by
.ally of Hetman ОогозЬепЙЩЩ,* the inhabitants of Kyshenka, and
1093, passed to his son, Vladimir castle for the ruler and his retinue,
'fjjfhe Right Bank Ukraine, he went
Monomakh, and then in 1125, on often of considerable extent The
while: the former they buried with
to him for help. With him 1»': military honors, the latter they
death of Vladimir, to his son Msty ruler had his own court officials
took two documents, whether
slav.. At that time the Empire ex who, in .the course of tune; became
hung out on a hook.
genuine or not is . not known,
tended over Kiev, the principalities administrative officials also. The
Such was the tragic, end of.Peostensibly from Mazeppa and the
of Volhynia, Pereyaslav,- Smolensk, chief of these was the Dvoretskyi,
fro Ivanenko Petryk, a Tartarlatter's chief justice Kochubey, ш
and Novgorod and even the prin who corresponded»to the 'comes
made hetmjm^ but not recognized
whicbpt.was stated that the Uk
palatii' of. other countries- In the; ^
cipalities of the" Upper Volga.
as such among his own contrymen,"
rainian people had great hope
century we finct ofte men
Towards the end of the reign of Xinth
and an unsuccessful revolutionist:
'hat the new khan would liberate
tioned the Petchatnyk, or Chan
Mstyslav,
the
Empire
showed
acute
hem of the Moscovian yoke. These 'flgyfaq* Moscow's domination. s|Ш
and other high officials cor- '- •
signs of dividing into its consti cellor,
documents together with Petryk's
Latest studies' of Petryk's re
responding to those of West Eu- ~
tuent
states,
and
his
death
in
1133
plea for aid prompted the khan,
bellion "indicate that Petryk was'
ropean courts. Military, adminisprecipitated a war for the suc tradve,
who burned with hatred of the
no ordinary adventurer nor a
and judicial powers were
cession
in
which
the'whole
country
Moscovians, to dispatch early in
failure. There appears to be a welt" was ravaged.' Kiev passed: from; concentrated in the hands of the
1693 a horde running well over founded, supposition that not only
King and the Princes, though as
one hand to another .until 1169, the
30,000 into Ukraine as allies/of
a good many of the Kozak leaders
State developed, authority was
when
it
was
sacked
-by
Prince.
AnPetryk. Likewise the khan pro
but Hetman Mazeppa himself hoped
delegated to officials.
drey
Bogolubsky
of
Rostov-Susdal,
mised that he would personally
to use Petryk to reach ah alliance
a Russian principality." Writes
In the event of war, the King
lead another such horde himself
with Crimea and with its aid
Professor Doroshenko in his 'Short called upon the military retinue
to help Petryk.
ії^^ШВ^ййг^ drive the Moscovians (Russians)
History of Ukraine': "In this fight which formed his standing army,
Petryk's efforts to persuade the Jwitj-of Ukraine,, then rid them
was already prominent the..grow- but as this was seldom' sufficient
Zaporozhian Sitch to come: on 3ds selves of their Turkish and Tartar
ing national antagonism, between he had also to rely on the local
side, however, were again fruitless. h allies, wrest certain advantages
the Ukrainians and the Russians." тлінну, raised and maintained by
"Do not lust so muchi~"dear for Ukrainian commerce on the
For three days Kiev was looted the population. At the head of
brothers," he wrote to the. Sitch,
Black S§a and .create an independ
by the troops of Bogolubsky, after this militia was the Voivod, or
"for the money that the tsars -are ent Ukrainian State.
which it-ceased for some centuries General, termed 'Leader of the
sending уоа^Л. Of. your own good
When, however, Mazeppa saw
to be the capital of Ukraine, giv Thousand.' In Kiev he was at first
will you have allied yourself with
that
Petryk's
rebellion
would
end
ing place to a new capital in- the elected', but in time he was re
Moscow, but now she is doing with
West—the city of Halych, from garded as so important that he
you the same as she has to those н in failure, he not only withdrew
which is taken the-name of the ' was appointed. by the King. The .
opon whoafc-she has' lsid •' ;Шг his possible support but also de
nounced it and took steps to quell
'Thousand' was divided into the
province of Halych (i.e. Galicia)
hands." ~ЩШ
now under Poland The princes of .'Hundred' under • a 'Sotskyi, or
i t ЩШШ
Halych were later crowned kings. Captain, and sub-divided into
ЩЬ$ reply to this appeal, i^^KellL'
The same authority (O. OhlobThey succeeded hjL bringing almost squads of Ten' under a Desiatskyi,
secretary, Sozont Hrybowsky, wrote
lyh) for the.above version of Ma
Ukrainian land under their con- or Sergeant These military divi
to Petryk as follows:
zeppa's role in Petryk's rebellion, .all
sions formed the basic of muni
І^ІжЗои have- come to grief, you
claims that Petryk did not die at. trol, including Kiev itself.
administration and taxation,
have forgotten God. 7 Without our * the hands of an assassin. near Ky
While the new Ukramian centre cipal
officers being the civil officials,
arose in the West, the old Kiev the
knowledge' yofi went to Crimea, So
shenka, but that there is evidence
e.g. the tax collectors, in time of
Empire, which had extended over peace*'-';
that he lived and took part in ,Orwithout us you can go on your
practically all eastern Slavonic
expedition. Do not bother u s . ? 2 ^ lyk'e rebejlion later; furthermore,
territories, broke up into more or
Orlyk's constitution for the Uk
But this did not discourage Pe
- The Empire-was divided less into
less- distinct national entities, of social estates than social classes
rainian people ,(1710) is said to
tryk. He advanced and on Janwhich the chief were the Russians which were not water-tight since,
, uary 15 reached Perevolochnoya bear many striking similarities to
and the Ukrainians.
Petryk's treaty with Crimea in
fortress, which he fOund impossibie
members of the lower social class
1092,
whichleads
one
to
suppose
to capture. Neither could he cap
From that time the racial and could enter the higher if they ac
that
Petryk
helped
to
draft
that
ture the neighboring Kyshenka. In
cultural differences between the quired the necessary qualifications.
constitution. >~'
despair he flung himself upon
Russians and Ukrainians became The only hard and fast social
In
1690
a
Moscovian
flotilla,
Poltava. But here again his Tar
more marked. The Russians situated division was between the freemen
tars I p s e deserted him, before ' strengthened by a force of 15,000
nearer to the sources of Mongol and the slaves.
Kozaks
under
Colonel
Lyzohub,
power in the East, became more
they even sighted Mazeppa's
(To be continued)
captured Azov from Crimea. For
subject to Asiatic influence than
forces. Once more Petryk had to
the
next/
four
years
the
war
foj*
the Ukrainians who were in con
return to his haunts empty-handed
an outlet into the Black and Azov
stant relations with the West, and
For their neutrality the ZapoWILKES-BARRE, PA. The St. John
seas raged unchecked It was con?
who tended, therefore, to West Eu Baptist Society, Branch 223, will bold
rozhians received Mazeppa's per
eluded
by
a
treaty
on
the
basis
of
ropean'
affinities.
sonal thanks and a gift of a richly
Its Sth monthly meeting at the Ukra
which Moscovy obtained from
decorated and carved iconostasis.
inian St. Jeter & Paul Church Hall on
Character
of
the
Kiev
Empire
Turkey
the
entire
northern
coast
Yet it should not be supposed that
Sunday, Aug;. 6, 1939. We urge al!
of
the
Sea
of
Azov.
Having
thus
they were in sympathv with him.
At this point it might be well to members to attend. The Pres. John
satisfied her appetite in the south,
The only reason why they did not
describe,
in
retrospect,
the
social
Moscovy next turned her atten
and political character of the Kiev Choley asked the Chairman of the St.
support Petryk was that they
tion to the north, to engage in a
John Party to have a complete report.
Empire.
doubted the success of his venture.
war
against
Sweden
for
control
of
In its,beginnings, the power-was All members are asked to make the
' ш 1605 a Moscovian expedition
the
Baltic
Sea,
which
would
give
payments as quick as possible. At
fairly well centralized. The chief
• and one headed by Mazeppa at
it "a window to Europe."
authority belonged to the ruler, tention, members, come one, come all I
tacked Crimea, one after the other. I
(To be continued)
and the local Rada or Council, — John Hrececin, Rec. Secty.
Collapse of "Hetman" РеЦДОф
pA \t, * ._ . Rebellion
|!АІ(АІШШВ' by PetrykS; invasion
Ярл of Ukraine, Mazeppa dispatcHedb
/Against him five loyal Kozak re[ giments and took personal даотL mand ;of? another five .regiments
фіЩ which he advanced to] the
town of„Hadiach and there awaited.
the rebelious Kozak chieftain whom
the Crimean khan had designated
as hetman. At the same time Maseppa.", circulated - .proclamations'
against Petryk throughout Uk
raine, in which he warned the
. populace that by his rebellion Pe| tryk was bringing new ruin upon
Ukraine. Ш®?
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ІЛ?ЄІ1М Ош? Шroressiona
ЮТ<
ж
By WALDIMIR SEMENYNA

oRGANizm$mkj$immssioNAM
By ANNA CHOPEK

(Address delivered at !Ш^Ап^шШі^Ш»9І
members. :Шот past ..
(Address delivered at 7th annual
' portant because personal exchange
Я
І І ШNewark,
Ш КJuly
І 29,
і Ш
І ^ М Ш we realize the difficulty |
Association,
193*5J
conventlofPpf Wcralnlan Profesof views kindles dormant abilities
sional Association of America.)
Mr. Chairman^ delegates and W&mL $n getting things done?*
and spur§ the mdividualatto 'greatguests of this the Seventh annual ї"даЬ«ї there is no concerted actioiuM;
er activity. However,'! this gap is
If I were tZTtear up these sheets
convention of the Ukreiruiur-Prig We a r e confronted with the p ^ o b ? P
born out of the desire to be among
before your eyes, without saying
fessionalists-!
ii&ffi lem ч>£| determining і whether ідейн
fellow- Ukrainians, and AS such,
anything, I would nave created a
We are gathered together once, organization shall continue to con- :>
it means that we want to take part
condition of tense interest. Why?
more to consider and discuss ways s i s t ^>^individual M e m b e r s with- •£]§
in the Ukrainian life and all that
Because you would expect some
and means whereby we will insure
it represents. Thus, almost inadthing of an unexpected nature.
the future existence of this organ
vertently, our activity becomes
Now, if I told you in advance what
composea ofwlbcal groups of pro
ization.
•y§nfcclosely bound to the UkrainI was going to do, you, no doubt,
fessionals reporting to the central Щ
It
was
back
in
1933
that
a
group
ian
problem
and
we
become
a
rewould not be interested. Unfor
of Ukrainian professionalists in organization. Would our difficulties presentative group, of our people.
tunately, you know in advance
Chicago, realized the tremendous be solved if we had strong local
But as a representative group of
what I am going to say.
need of an organization which grouptf^jDecidedly. -"^йрії
our
people
we
should
-bring
out
the
. -.One.;pjE the reasons for o u r ' І Ш
Now, if I tell you that I have
value of organizational life,; arid as would jpin our professforialiirte*|*Or* abilityV^^ carry out plans .in :Щ&Щ
nothing more to say, you, no
gether. They felt that an organiza
professional,
group,
we
should
esdoubt, will expect me to say some
tion of this sort could exert a great past has been the lack of плапсяв|]ж
a rational, logical, 'and imthing worth while. In reality I tablish
deal-of influence on the .future Uk Local groups would' м ^ Ш Ж ^ а ^ и
partial
organizational
pattern.
Afhave nothing unusual to_ tell you
rainian American activities. We better position to raise money to ^
ter all, one would expect the peobut a repetition of what others
find upon examining the constitu carjry* outwork assigned to t h e m ^
ple
to
look
up
to
us
Йіг
some
may have stated in the past. Or,
tion of the Ukrainian Professional than .the 'central executive com- і
Therefore, first* of all
as one gentlemen, named Thomp -guidance.
Ass4i that," among other things, xhittee.
we-should
organize
into
a
wieldy
son, wrote in an introduction to his
they resolved to interest our youth |*Ж£соиг8е, there are a few ob
organization, with a program that
book on calculus: "what one fool
is within our means to carry - out. in the attainment of high educa jections to this plan. There are J
can do, another can." However, I
tional degrees, that they would many communities where there Щ
It is better, to have little d o n e will do a little tearing, and will
contribute articles to the Ukrain are not a sufficientg^number of.\
little confidence gained,-than to
try to say something.
I have a lot begun and nothing done. ian American press, that .they ' professionalists to form -.fife local I
would make translations of various group. .Some provision will have •
Just as this fellow, Thompson,
The plan of action may be di
writings, that they would help to be made for thenfip:-Then
shows how easy it is to integrate
vided into what; we could do and
establish Ukrainian libraries, e t c too, some argue that the pro
in mathematical terms, I was ask
what wtr should Idp, if we, „want to
Very admirable resolutions indeed! fessionalists have too many de
ed to integrate the activity of this
show some results.What we could
But let us look back over the; past mands on then* time, and are поодр
organization,—and believe me, it
do tresis; with generalities which
was hot easy, on account of the
however, are nut out of place six years. How has this-organiza- able to attend j regular meeting8-3t^
tion fared? Has it lived up"to,the There is also the monster, іе*^£де
complex equation involved; human •since they involve our relation to
hopes and expectations of its professional jealousy, which creeps |
behavior.
the Ukrainian life in. general.
founders?
into tne midst of local groups and\i»^j
Plainly stated, the subject as
Wg,.. as .people who must use
signed to me is: Where are we judgement
Durir^j- the past few conventions creates a great deal ofг.їгісЙраЩ
in
our
worki—could
try
going? It appears that we gather, to foster more tolerance toward
discussions have been carried on among members.
at annual conventions for the
regarding the need of founding
These objections, howeveT^jMUt^^
other
people's
views.
We
hear
too
' purpose of justifying our existence much denunciation of other peo
scholarsSfps, of establishing a Uk be overcome, and if care is takeir^t|
and yet, there seems to be some
rainian fraternity at the University to secure a good and sincere leader•&&*
ple's honest mistakes. I am cer
doubt as to whether we are exist
of Pennsylvania, of the need of a for each local group, our organiza^fi|g;
tain
thaf
the
younger
people-will
ing. As an organization of profes
not benefit by this attitude in the Ukrainian . American dictionary. tion will be'-materially stxengthen^Wg
sional men and women, what are evaluation
Yet the only thing v Which has
of the Ukrainian prob
we to do in the immediate future?
been, accomplished during that ШШ!&'ШШЇЩШ
lem.\
point which we s h o u l d ^ *
- What should be our program or
outside of promoting friend s^amother
We could strive; to influence the time,
discuss today, is the question of
task for the coming year.
ship
amonget
the
members,
is
the
churches to come to some better
who shall be eligible to member^s||
Directory of Ukrainian Profession ship
Before making any commit
understanding and make churches
in our Association. Shall we
als in America which we have here continug^vto
ments, permit me to express. my
the
7
centers
of
greater
activity.
accept for member
today. There is no doubtrtbat^e^ ship only such
views as to who represents a "pro
However
the
qualifications
of
our
who ж *
were all sincere in these ^matters possess a degree individuals
fessional." We all agree that, to
clergy
must
improve
if
the
churches
from a higher
when we were-.Щ'.the convention, institution of learning*
be a professional in the strict sense
want'
to
retain
the
respect
that
or,
shall
after the convention,, .nothing
of the. word, one heeds a certain
they -deserve.
P*"jg; yet
use the word professionalist in
happened. W h y 4 ^ ^ 5І1ІШЩРІ* we
amount of-trainm** in whatever
literal sense? It has been
We •; could' t r y , t o ' dispel; from
There must be something-rsfliv its?:
field' he or she claims proficiency
argued by some that only those
among;, ourselves arid out people
cally wrong somewhere,' The mem?, who
—and that -does not come from the
чаге actually:: engaged in a
the notion t h a t education is some
bership of the organization baaclass room alone either. However,
thing -.static, but instil the fact increased,-' there are more and profession • should . be members.
' iff we^apply-the term more broadnot be advisable, how- "
that Ще is a school that, requires
more of our ;youth jgraduating This would
* ly, the professional man or women
because by dome this, weig^j
constant readjustments. That ap
from higher institutions A leatn- ever,. is one who possesses enough knowl-. plies
would lose our young members,
to communities which have
ing each "year," yet our organiza who
. edge to be able to recognize limita become
through no fault of their ovnrfrgg
patterns of satisfied exist
tion instead of flourishing, is in arewunable
tions. He or she is a person who
secure, the positions !
ence, and in which intolerance is
such a position that its future I which .wouldto enable
constantly balances viewpoints and
thentііІЯ&Ей&Щ
rife.
| ft*
j|fc-; existence is seriously • threatenedthus keeps training through ex
We could, as professionals who: '; 3K£> change in the form of our low _. their "careers*-..
perience.
On the other handT we do run
•
the value of it, attempt/ organization is absolutely essential.
I believe everyone of us came; understand
certain cases, where an :Ш?Ш?І
and succeed in what has been
At present it is very loosely form- into
across postulates' which we mis
dividual
is
actually
practicing..
а^зШ
talked of so often, and that is:
ed. Individual members are in profession, although he >does not
took for laws and met with dismaintain some scholarships. I am
direct contact With the executive possess
. appointments. The professional
There are teach-«S&
certain that once undertaken by
board. As our 'membership Чв£* era, whoa degree.
man or women learns a great deal
althougn they have at-.^^i
impartial.,
group,
it
would
obtain
creases,.as
it.no
doubt
will,
it
will
from experience—if he or she is
additional help of many' people
be extremely difficult for the sec- tended nbnrial schools, and teach- '.
to remain in the professional ranks.
who would not add their- contribu-. retary to keep in contact; with ing school, do not have a degreevf^^
The professional person that meets
Similarly, there are artists who- ,'
tions as willingly to any other call.
failure and tries not to repeat the The
have attended reputable art всЬооІ8н|$|
scholarships, as competitive
flame, will benefit by it and will
and art; actually following theiT|3^
prizes for boys and girls from
remain, a true professional, where* among
for the majority''of .members''to professions,' who cannot become і
the ranks of the Ukrainian
as the one that. repeatedly and
members of our" Associatioiul^K^^
gather, 'Should be established. ;
youth organizations, would create
sometimes insistedly makes, the
It occasionally happens that committee should be appointed t b ; ^ ^
a closer bond between the-youth
same errors, automatically drops
and the professional group, and -'there occur position vacancies of look into this matter and some^xnjj
out of professional recognition.
would spur many youths to more which we know and to which we provision should be made to allow* {w^
could recommend people, and. fre- membership to individuals in сег~/ЗІШ
The .above applies not only to
positive activity in the various
quently .. it happens that in Our' tain well, defined classes • of prbprofessions but to life in general . phases of the Ukrainian life on
and an organization as weU.
this continent The •- professional group are people qualified to fill fessions/ even though' tiaey do '
such valiancies. There should be possess degrees. -^^^^
group is the only qualified group
Observation of conventions points
We must discuss these points
established an office of personel.
to
put
this
plan
into
operation.
to a lack of logical sequence; in ra
4
This is perfectly feasable and ad- today, .and we must put our house- ;
In. conjunction with the above,
tional planning and execution of
visable, otherwise how can we help in order now, if we wish to get.
this' organization could serve as
programs. There is- tendency to
anywhere in the future. It must
• jump from one grand program to a source of guidance for our youth some great cause if we do not try be'
'very, difficult for our older.^m*;
to help ourselves.
Ші&ЩМ
which faces many problems faced
another.JVa tendency to bite more
And finally I propose that.we migration, who came to this coun-j.
by us already. In many cases the
than we can chew, and, not having
adopt a direction in reference to try nofc-'knowing its languageRorS;
parents %re at a4oss in their at
digested -щ,to- feel hungry for
eome
the press. First we must keep in customs and accomplished a greatjl
tempt to v get proper information to
rooreuLWe change our;'-views
close " touch .4;with the -Ukrainian deal, to ^understand why we pro-'
toorapidly/?'if it favors oureriio*' guide .them in "the education of
press through our contributions to fessional people 1cannot seem^tc|fbi
children. 'I have received letters
tional state of'тЬЙр.^
it, bearing in mind of course, that ТбЖ.^МЯ^'^^ ^ШТ ! tpCTJET*1 we are
of inquiry in which it appeared
So what ar:or^ffiouId be our obwe are not journalists and.are; sub? far ЬеЦег equipped by reason:?**!;.'
that
youths
were
misguided
by
" jefctive? In answerrtBi* first ques well known institutions which had •ject to correction. And*< secondly, education than they.
tion that arises is: as an organiza
at a. time when all the interna
What earthly g o o f t ^
them some clever misinforma
tion, what* type of an objective' sold
tional relations are passing : r the jraBeet year after year to demonfip51
tion. However, that happened to
should; we pursue? Is this to be be
elastic
limit
and
are
approaching
strate bur inability to accomplish,
my professional field and I
a closed organization wherein the wasinaquainted
the breaking point, it-'.should be anything. Jfl|"we continue as we.
with i t
interests
of
the
membeir
only
are
our
objective
as
mdividuaie^bfe.
Have in the past, we shall be the'
So far.I have dealt in general
* to,:-be considered, or is there some
follow closely the American press laughing stock of the Ukrainians.ities. Now I would like to name
wider interest involved'/ It appears
and
try
to
correct
the
many
-mis
Let
us stop being procrastmators?
a few/щоге specific objectives.
that this cannot be a purely pro
informations, and if possible; add Let us "resolve each and everyone
fessional organization because bas- : Йгй^-ої Jail we must create a
to them more truth about the Uk of us that we will carry out what-">
' *С3*Ф- 1?e a r e a union of men and , morer - "wieldy organization which
rainian problem. {йр^О
ever program is assigned to^us!"|
womehi- with coriurion standards
will 'enable 'us to meet more fre
With these simple objectives, aS The best ideas? might be projected:,
who are trying to fill a social gap
quently in regional gatherings. We
a beginning, pursued diligently, today, but remember that ideas areK
•іп''оиЙ.life," And the spanning of
mustmeet more frequently if there
we bring about more interest into funny 4tijings—they wiU not work.*,
.-that .M£aT?gap is quite important •is to grpw any bond between the
this organization, and .indirectly unless iwe do. Be doers, not talk-*
because th$> lack of contact creates meriu^rs^-and since we • are too help the main objective' rso^close ere, arid' we will find that when.^
" a -breach between individuals who scattere"dr certain regional centers to our hearts, Le. the freedom of next year rolls around, we wi4.£іг
have much- in common. It is imwhere it would be mos* convenient. Utoraine.
уЩіі&Щ&^^
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TWtf CHORUSES ENJOY
Я&-- i N T OUTING

NEW U.N.A. BRANCH EN N.Y.
To the rapidly growing list of
new youth branches of the U.NA.
may be added the name of- the
newly-formed "Friendly Circle"
of New York City. The group,
organized through the efforts of
Stephen Kurlak, has received - the
.numferical designation of Branch
435 from the Supreme Executive
Cbundl of the'^y3f.AS% The roster
of. officers, includes as president,
William (Walter) Andrushin, as
vice-precidentess Miriam Q. Levchuk, aa treasurer, John Ribek, as
recording secretary,' Mrs. Irene
Hawrylko, and as financial sec
retary, Stephen Kurlak.

No.

THE U. N. А.
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Т

Hazletoh, Pa.
W1LKES-BARRE BEATS BERWICK
The Wilkes-Barre U. N. A. team
^tltccprding to WaeeU J. Tfemchaixiinately
one
hundred
mem
visited Berwick on July 29tb, and
fitin, a new Шсгаіпіап National Ass'n
bers"
and
friends
of
the
Ukrainian
handed the home team a 9-2 setback
youth branch was recently organ-"
YouthjPiorus of Philadelphia arid
it Athletic Park, reports John Zwaized in Uazleton with the coopera
the
Ukrainian
Youth
Chorus
o
f
rycz. The majority of Wilkes-Barre's
tion of Mr. Basil Zahayevich.v-JpuE(|
tallies came in the 1st 2 innings,
branch, which was given Number •New York and New Jersey, both
wilh "Babe" Katulfca, "Bill" Proch,
directed by Stephen Marusevich,
430, was named the Ukrainian So
and "Zack" Skwarlo opening hostil
cial Club. Its I officers, are as fol took advantage of a perfect Sun
ities
with base hits. The best Ber
day,
July
23,
to
hold
their
first
lows: Wassil J. Temchatin, presi
wick could do against pitcher "Mike"
joint
excursion.
Caravans
of
char
dent; Walter Yankoski, vice presi
Sluzar was a run in the 2nd and '
tered buses and private' cars,
another in the 3rd canto. Sluzar
dent; Mary Kostiuk,' secretary;
starting
from
Philadelphia
arid
struck
out 12 batters, white Berwick's
. Mary<-Popiak, treasurer..^^^ ШШ
Jersey City, converged upon the
Woznick managed - to dust orT 7.
Ш^Ш0^ members of the new branch
commodious grounds, of Casino
Berwick received but 5 hits, 2 of
I are pleased to be a part of "such
Beach at North Long Branch, N. J.
which went to Puksen. "Bill" Proch
' a powerful ^organization" as the
Membership in the new lodge is
of Wilkes-Barre got 4 hits out of 5
U . N ! A . , and hope that many
The butmg was featured by a
trips to the plate, and his mates
open to all young Ukrainian-Amer
thousande;tp^young ; " Ukrainians
competition in sports between the
accounted for the additional 11 bingicans who live in and around New
wfll become members in the near' male: coritmgdrits of the choral
les. • The- box score apr/ears in to
York and .Who desire' to. fraternal• funite. Tae majority of' the \cluff5
groups, the young ladies preferring
day's "Svoboda."
ize under the, banner of the U.NA..
charter" members are .connected
to provide the color and back-'
The win brings the Wilkes-Barre
Communications may be sent to
•' with liazleton's church c h o i r ^ b - ^ ground.' This competitive feature
team a step -nearer to the Pennsyl
Stephen Kurlak, 164 Tea Eyck
vania Division Championship. The
between the- groups Originated in
Walk, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Шш. Allentown, Pa.
ШШ
pace setters have lost but l game
an out^of-thd-sort: basket-ball gaihe,'
According to Dmltro Mnsxasty1,
and have been leading their division
which Philadelphia won handily,
. a special' A meeting of U.NA." at the time of the UYb-NA Rally
since the early part of the season.
Last year, 1938, Wilkes-Barre won
branches 147 and 151 was held at' in Philadelphia last February.
the U. N. A. Eastern Championship.
,. A0entown J s Ukrainian Hall oh July
,:
When
the
choral
athletes
locked
Wilkes-Barre will play McAdoo at '
3(fth,. as- part of a membership
horns
on
this
second
occasidn;
how-'
Hanover
Field on Aug. 6th. McAdoo
driver Mh Basil- Zahayevich, the
is
in 2nd place and, though this^team
ever;
the
Metropolitan
Stars;
seeiftguest Speaker; acquainted his listen
v
has also lost but і game, it has
mgiy того accust&med to the^New
ers" with the facts "regarding' the
won less then Wilkes-Barre. Much
Jersey vafiety, 6f і:Ьгеейу sea-air
U . N i A ^ a n d ' convinced the'T'ndndepends on the outcome of the Aug.
air-and sdhsmrie, proved too strong
members present' thab^ic^would
6th game.
greatly .benefit them if they were i^l^^EK^W^P-fiwfia' t m ^Gi^'.oi
In the Metropolitan Division, New
Brother^'
Love';.
Aftei*
faking'
over
to join. Father Fylyma then spoke;
ark has clinched first place and is
the^teft
ri^hk
of
the'bdrhing
beach,'
urging all t o cooperate ih' making
now waiting for the Pentisy champs
a soft-ball gfidne arrkhged by the
to emerge. Newark has won all of
. the U.NJk. "bigger and better:"
designing Peter Zaharchiik, the'
its games and has high hopes of
Щ$ Я^^^ш^^ЬШ^
daina^Srvl'i^wT.. Ь е ^ З й ^ r d о ri...
taking the Eaestern Championship this
В^ОіІВУт, Pa.
m
year.
of• the Philadelphians, got
ш& % speo^lft t ^^w^o^^tCoJu maitager;
иг^РЧ^а^^ТЙ^^ш^ШЙ'*^^
branches"28S 'and %T w a s h e l d ' at
NEWS FROM ROCHESTER
corked a pOv/erfiil hitting attack
Bcthleheiri's Ukrainiaii'Ktalloii Jtijy
The
St. Josaphat's, a U. N. A. soft-murderer's
'• 30thV:i^wrt8 ' Arfflreftf шгіуійк. with" an aririihilatirig
ball team in Rochester,' N. Y., is now
rdw 'fr8fli^e^ l 4o .bottom of 'their
biiring t f e cbiirse of the" meeting,
leading
the local Catholic League with •
Н Щ - '•: ШЯ^ШВШ
batting order. _ ТНЄ The Phiitile
5 wins and but l loss, reports^.Michael
Mr' ZahayevicH ехрІаІйеУ the ainis
4
РНІШ
weTit'
down
''under
the
avalF'lekan. The 1st 3 games played
. and purposes
-of. the..U.N.A. AH
ariche* of hlfc§: to the" tune* of 19-6,'
have already been reported in these
person's7 present declMred uidi, incolumns,
the U. N. A. team having
the
gahie
lasting
five
innings
With*
*tj&jffig
ч dividually, they wdtljd!try^
taken all by close scores.
thfe' Quakers yelling uncle. Ldnky'
"ganize at least one n e # ni&rrjber
In the 4th encounter, the St.
Bukata (prbnbuftfced bdydh-kettah>,
RECEIVES At А.
for the U.N.A. Mr.; 0 . Dychuck df
Josaphats dropped a 1-0 decision to
doing- moaf • d r ? f i » ріиШЕ|;!*ВДг*
Kilche'nCr, Canada,' who was visit
;:
the
Niagara university students. Both
Mibhael
P.
Senuk,
of
77
North
Philadelphia; prorted fojf% fint^
ing ih Bfethlehem, enrolled ffis fanipitchers allowed but 2 hits, but the
coiisiB' fo thfe New York batters! ; Seventh Street,' Rrboklyn, N. Y.,
ily. of, eleven as U.N.A.' niemberS.'
2 for Niagara both came in the 3rd
received last June his M.A. degree
Wally Bafead allowed 5 of the 6
Hd declared that.'itt a4teihrjt' wbiild
inning and resulted in a tally. The
froin j NfeW York University, where
batteries
were Schwartz and O'Brien
- be madb to form' a U.NA.';brarifch. PHillif 'scores- ЧІТНОЄ- Steve Maniin
1936
he
had
received
his
B.A.
sevich. with his НегсШеап ndrUngi
for Niagara, Jacula and Plekan for
in Kitchener,, where there are 200
;
He
was
a
riiember
of
the
Psi
Chi
• petmitted'ohly bn8 - score in ' the
Rochester. The score by innings:
Ukrainian families.
honorary fraternity. He also be
" R H E
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